MEDIA ALERT

SKYE WALLACE RELEASES SELF-TITLED ALBUM TODAY
Purchase + Stream HERE
WATCH + SHARE LIVE PERFORMANCE OF “DEATH OF ME” HERE
TORONTO RELEASE SHOW TOMORROW; ADDITIONAL TOUR DATES ANNOUNCED

"The Toronto singer's voice soars like colliding fireworks filled with the thirst of lovers." - Noisey
“Wallace is at her most compelling when she fuels her own fire.” - Earmilk
"Everything this woman does is with raw passion and musical power." - Grant Lawrence, CBC

(June 7, 2019 – Toronto, ON) – Toronto-based rocker Skye Wallace releases her self-titled album TODAY.
Purchase + stream the album HERE. Her Toronto release show is tomorrow at Horseshoe Tavern. Skye has
announced some additional tour dates including summer festivals. See below for full routing.
Skye had this to say about her inspiration for the album:
“This album is the sound I’ve been after, actualized. As an artist I hope to always be growing, but the sound that
Devon Lougheed and I found on this record is something that I am deeply proud of and excited to share. The
decision to have a self-titled album was a testament to that excitement and sense of achievement. This album is
loud and charged and emotional. The stories that inspired the album were given life; their presence behind each
song breathed heart and soul and fire into the album as a whole. I’m thrilled to let this little baby out into the world.”
Wallace’s upcoming album embodies Canadiana. From living on BC’s west coast to spending time at residencies
from Norris Point, Newfoundland to Dawson City, Yukon, the Toronto-based artist has been inspired by every
corner of the country. She plans on touring extensively starting in the spring and participating in many festivals over
the summer, more details to come.

But it’s not just geography that informs her sound – her lyrics are often based on Canadian history, sharing the
struggles and stories of the past. This doesn’t result in nostalgic sounding music – her songs may have roots in
folk, but they branch out into so much more – sometimes moving, sometimes frenetic, sometimes straight-up
unrestrained. With a voice that effortlessly floats between sultry purrs to powerful yelps, and a band that will take
you from somber lows to raucous highs, Skye’s live show is a force to be reckoned with and a residency at Dakota
in Toronto last Fall solidified that garnering much industry buzz.
Upcoming Tour Dates:
06.07 - Hamilton, ON @ Mills Hardware
06.08 - Toronto, ON - Album Release Party @ The Horseshoe Tavern
06.13 - London, ON @ Rum Runners *
06.14 - St. Catharines, ON @ Warehouse *
06.15 - Waterloo, ON @ Maxwell's *
06.20 - Oshawa, ON @ Oshawa Music Hall *
06.21 - Windsor, ON @ GBCB
06.22 - Ottawa, ON @ Live! On Elgin
07.05 - Burnstown, ON @ Neat Cafe
07.09 - Vancouver, BC @ Wise Hall
07.11 - Calgary, AB @ Calgary Stampede
07.13 - Richards Landing, St Joseph Island, ON @ Go North Festival
08.09 - Brampton, ON @ Garden Square
08.10 - Blue Mountain, ON @ Mountainside Music Series
08.17 - Elora, ON @ Riverfest
08.31- 09.01 - Bala, ON @ Kee to Bala #
* supporting Lowest of the Low
# supporting Sam Roberts
Link to hi-res photo: http://bit.ly/2XpBI51| Photo credit: Sebastian Buzzalino
Link to LP artwork: http://bit.ly/2W87xht | Photo credit: Brandon Fletcher
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